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Pounding: but potions of patter and wondering what
has become of the gent who was going to give the world a lit-
tle leisure in which to smoke that good five-ce- nt tigar . .
. . . .Or if it was ever definitely 'proved that it was a rock in
his shoe that made Oscar wild . . Or why Mr. Gallup; in
his famous public opinion polls, has never determined the
consensus .on the ever-prevale- nt question of, "which aim tint, the
ehlcken or the ui?" . . 1 . ' "

H would bo news Of the first, second and third water if. between

ii-Hom-

Breakfast
With The Statesman

potts page; lively, coos,
plete, eatertaimhtsj coveraco
aad featmrea dally. 'A ' R(m GEWXELL-Edit- or S V

now. ana Wednesday, therejwas found .anyone out Salem, Oregon, Sunday Morning,-Jan- e 25, 1939
side or New Jersey who would wager a bob on Ga-lentd.-T.

One eastern town', that has a ball game
billed; has arranged for ca three-minu-te Intermis-
sion Inwhich to hear the broadcast of the Louls-G-a- vliitMillitilento, fightr. "It Twoa't take any longer,' said-th-e

team manager.'.;. Football note: Texas. Christian
is now advertising, its first two lines will average
202 ponnds to the man. .7 .' Ctntnnmnii 1 "1r Dumb softball of the past week; .Using the tjwt,oniuii'x itga v uiiu'x caa n.cr. mu vc;Ui v

s

sacrifice bunt when six - runs behind; an infield
pulling in an attempt to cut off a run when the
score was eight runs against it, the bases loaded and
do one down; first basemen playing the bag with a
runner on base when the runner, according to the
rules, 'couldn't leave anyhow; and at least two
catchers refusing to throw through with "runners
on first and third, two away and the tying or win-
ning Tun being put on second via a steal . . . .

Opens July 3 on PlayjbunA
Saturday Deadline for Applicatidiis

Scheduled to open Monday, 'July 3, is the second annual
city-wi- de singles tennis tournament, ' again under sponsor-
ship of the city playgrounds, Cliff Parker's sporting goods

'store and The Oregon Statesman. :: - ' - : -- .

Devised last year by Playgrounds Director Vera Gilmore
to stimulate interest in tennis, the tourney, this year is ex-1- 11

Opected to draw better than double

EON GEMMEL,

Is . the . Statesman sports
I page; borne, sports sews,

comes first la all ways.
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daiid Pacific
iimateiir - Champ

Seattle ; ' Golfer . Defeats
) Ken Black, Vancouver, :
; in Final Round

VICTORIA, June 24-(CP- )--A

putting wizard from Seattle Jack
Westland won the Pacific north-
west amateur golf crown for the
second straight time today, de-
feating Ken Black of Vancouver
on the 37th green-i- n one of the
most gruelling finals in the history
of the championship.

Black, tournament medallist,
came from behind to square the
match on the last hole of the
36-ho- le final.

The British Columbia amateur
champion, seeking to be the first
British Columbian to lift the PNW
crown, saw his hopes disappear on
the 398-yar- d 37th as his long putt
which would have given him a par
four, rimmed the cup. Westland
sank a three-foot- er for a four to
take the hole and the match.

A gallery of 700 who braved a
morning rain to watch the pair,
saw Westland finish the first 18
with a one-u-p lead. He was never
behind the Canadian throughout
and at times was as much as two
holes ahead.

Zimmerman Leads
$1000 Idaho Open
BOISE, Idaho, June

Zimmerman, Portland,
Ore., professional golfer who last
week captured the Utah open ti-

tle, maintained his pace-setti- ng

exhibition today in the $1,000
Idaho state open tournament to
lead at the halfway mark with a
36-ho- le total of 138. .

-

Zimmerman went around the
Plantation club course in today's
second round 18-ho- le test in 70,
even par. He shot a 68 yesterday

tif

The, Pade-Barric- ks pilfer bases with abandon. . . . Yes,, they use
their feet,: too: . . . Pat Carson, P-- B outfielder, fields, hits and throws
well enough to make a lot of male softballers envious of her abll-ity- ..... .

-
.

, :
-

. Suffer: Little From Sheepskinitis
But 13 veterans are lost to Willamette athletic . teams for the

1939-4- 0 season. At least only that number via graduation. Lack of
grade requirements may put a few more On the sidelines, so we hear.... Hardest hit la Mister Keene's grid squad, losing little

End. George Abbott, 413-minu- te Tackle George Sirnio,
Center Leighton Blake, Tackle Karl Kahle,

Fullback Nell Shaffer and End Francis Schmidt. . .....
. Lost .to. Happy Howard Maple's championship casaba crew were

big Bill Anton, the conference's, high' scorer, and Reserve Guard Os-
car Specht. W. The Bearcat baseball squad loses Catcher Hal Moe,
number one bitter this spring; Relief Hurler Larry Nunnenkamp; and
Rex Pierce, four-ye-ar veteran first baseman. . . . Track loses only
Norm Hogenson, a chief point-gett- er for four years, while from con-
ference champion tennis team is lost only BiU Clemes. the 1939 num-
ber four man. .. .

Of 287 college football players on the eligible list for this year's
all-st-ar game in Chicago, including 51 ends, 32 guards, 60 tackles, 42
centers, 24 quarterbacks, 21 fullbacks and 43 halfbacks, not one is
listed from Oregon. . . . Voters, however, aren't restricted to the el-
igible list, which in itself will see subsequent additions. . ; . v V

-- That Kansas City park, where Vince DiMaggio middle one of
the DiMagglos, has up until this week been averaging a homer every
other day, is one of the biggest in baseball. . . . It's 350 feet down each
foul line and 450 feet to center. ...

Which reminds me: Wonder why Silverton doesn't move in its
outfield fences a bit? .... No homer over 'em yet something the
fans like to see occasionally if not oftener. ...

Kids Have No Place to Play
A man without a country and Salem's embryo Junior Legion

team, which gets its first taste of competition this afternoon at Dallas,
have much in common. ... No place to play for the local lads. Can't
play at Sweetland would muss up the softball field .... Can't play

fl I'niilrni, I7rn'

I iast year's number of entries. Last
year's entries numbered 28
three Junior girls, nine senior
men, nine Junior boys and seven
senior women.

Entry blanks, which must be
filled out and turned into Park
er's, the Olinger pool office or the
Statesman sports desk not later
than-1- a. m. Saturday morning
of this week, will run daily in the
Statesman until that time. 'Con
testants, who will have preference
of the four Olinger courts at all
times during the meet, are asked
by Gilmore to report to Cotter
Gould, who has been put In
charge.

Champions in the four divi
sions, Junior boys and girls 16
or under, and senior men and
women 17 or over, will receive
gold balls that will be donated by
Parker's and the Statesman. De-
fending titlists are:

Bob Weller, city senior men's
champion.

Rosemary Felton, city senior
women's champion.

Frankie Evans, city junior boys'
champion.

Jean Carkin, city junior girls'
champion.
in the Southern Pacific depot
here.

daughter, Mrs. C. D. Grant, at
Newport, is seriously ill there
and her children. Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Condit, sr., of Portland,
Mrs. Raleigh Hammer of North
Santiam, and Mrs. Archie Cas-pe-l,

went over to see her Thurs
day. They found her improving.
It will be some time before she
can be moved home.

Swim Duo
Long a producer of swimming

champions, Salem currently has
two bright .water stars who, hare
risen to replace the Reeds, Hugs,
Laffertys, Needhams, Wipers,
Crosses and Creeches who pre-
ceded them.

Sprintman Bob BrownelL who
this last year completed his com-
petition at Oregon State, and

at Olinger --too much playground

Yanks Win 2--1

Over Brownies
lied Ruling Oialki lliir

' Victory "as Cellarite
Team Nosed out

,i NEW YORK June 24
The. world champion Yankees,
who usually win on short mar-- "
gin when they can't get a long
one, it nosed out the last place
St. Louis Browns ! to 1 today'
for Red Rufflaj's 11th victory.

; New York's ace righthander
scattered seven tilts to throttle
the generally hard-hittin- g

Browns, but Bob HarrJ', recent-
ly acquired by St. Louis from
Detroit, proved an able foe and
gare up .c-pl- eight safeties. -

St. Louia .1 7 0
New York 2 0

Harris and Glenn. Ruff is 5
and Dickey.

Ever body Hits
BOSTON, June 24 (Eve-ry Chicagoan contributed at

least one hit - to the attack to-d- ay

as the White Sox buried
the Boston Red Sox, 14 to ,
in the series opener to end a
four-gam- e losing streak.
Chicago .14 17 0
Boston . ... .6 13 1

Marcum and Tresh. Bag by,
Galehouse 12), Weaver
and Peacock.

Tribe Checked
PHIDELPHIA, June 24 )
Nelson Potter held the Cleve-

land Indians to seven hits today
as he pitched the AthleticB to
a 10 to 6 victory for his fifth
win of the season against en
defeat.
Cleveland 6 7 1
Philadelphia 10 13 3

Hudlin, Humphries (2) Zu--
ber (6). and Hemsley. Potter
and Hayes.

Titter Blasted
WASHINGTON. June 24
Blasting three Detroit pitchers

for 14 hits, Washington won a
12-- 4 victory as Alejandro Car-rasqu- el,

Venezuelan right-hande- r,

effectively scattered the Ti-
ger's 10 raties to register tis
fourth triumph of the season.
Detroit 4 10 2
Washington 12 14

Rowe, Trout (5), Coffmnn
(7), and York. Carrasquel SLd
Ferrell.

his name, and U definitely a can-
didate for the 1910 American
Olympic games team. During tbe
1939 collegiate year Brownell set
a new Pacific coast intercollegiate
100-yar- d freestyle mark of :53.8.
and in the Far Western . Indoor
meet at Seattle last month, while
swimming for Multnomah club of
Portland, cracked the Pacific
coast AAU 220-yar- d freestyle
mark.
. : Brownell'j 220-yar- d- time was
8:16.8, bettering the old record of
2:18, held by Gilhoula of USC, by
1.4 seconds. He also swam tbe
100-ya-rd lap of the medley relay
in :63.2, six tenths of a second;
better than his own coast inter-
collegiate 100-yar- d mark.

Forbes Mack was beaten but
once In 1 3 races swam ' for Saa
Jose, and it took the national AAU
breaststroke champion, Jim Wer-so- n

of the San Francisco Olympic .

club, to beat him. Mack, who uses
the butterfly stroke popularized
on the Pacific coast, was beaten by
Werson by a scant yard. Mack's
best time for the 200-yar- d breast
is 2:31.

The butterfly stroke used by
Mack differs from the convention-
al pull in that the arms come out
of the water on the stroke, allow-
ing for a faster beat than the ail-und- er

water pull of the conven-
tional stroke.

Both mermen are working out
dally in Salem pools. Brownell, as '

a member of Multnomah club's
team, will definitely enter the Far
Western outdoor meet, a teeing
off spot for Olympic tryouts, wbile
it la probable Mack will also enter
under MAC colors.

To be held in gigantic Flel- - '

schacker pool in San Francisco,
the meet . will find 'Brownell en-

tered in the 100, 220 and 440 and
probably the medley relay. Mack,
will swim the 200-yar- d breast and
probably the medley.

3
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Commercial league softball at night. ... If we recollect correctly, Sa-
lem citizenry voted a $50,000 bond issue for a baseball park but
maybe our memory is faulty. . . .

At any rate, it's a stinky kettle of fish when an American town
of better than 30,000 population can't or doesn't,, (the latter being
the case), provide a location whereon its youngsters may Indulge in
the truly sport. .. .

Hostak vs. Krieger for the world's middleweight title Tuesday
night in Seattle, and Louis vs. Galento for the world's heavyweight
title Wednesday night In New York .... Ten to one the Seattle scrap
is both longer and better than the Bronx bowling of the barrel. . . . -

Greatest pitching achievement of all. time?. Our answer is that
all-st-ar game performance by Carl Hubbel the striking out, in order,
of Babe Ruth, Lough Gehrig, Jimmy Foxx, Al Simmons and Joe' Cron-i- n

. . . . Five of the best batsmen of their day ....
Last in team batting, last in team hitting, last in pitchers'

earned run averages. Those, of course, are the reasons why the
faded titlists of but a year ago, are also last iff the per-

centages and why they haven't won a game yet. . ; .

2939 Coast Football Rated

Beat Leaders
Three Rons in Fifth Are

Starter as Portland 1
"- . Takes Lead :

Portland: June ul-un-T-wo

Ms innings gave the i Portland
Beavers a 7-- 2 victory over Los
Angeles in a Pacific Coast league
baseball game tonight. : :

The win, pat Portland one' up
In the series, 3 to 2. '

- ; - ;

The Beavers' opened scoring In
the third, smashing in a trio, of
runs, one . a homer . by big . Ed
Coleman. In the fifth, the Port--
landers unloaded their heavy ar
tillery again, getting four runs
on five hits and an error by Jim
Collins. .; .. -

.

Both Loa Angeles runs came in
the fifth, when Collins recouped
by leading off with a single, fol-
lowed by another from Clhocki's
bat. Stringer doubled to score both
men.
Los Angeles 2 2
Portland 7 11 0

Berry, Flores and B. Collins:
Thomas and Fernandes.

Seals Dowm Rainier
SEATTLE, June

ing hit for hit, Seattle was no
match for San Francisco in runs
tonight as the . revivified Seals
took a 4-- 1 decision in a coast
league baseball game.

The Rainlers sank under a first
inning scoring spree, but stayed
even with the league-leadin- g Los
Angeles as the Angels dropped a
decision to Portland. Half a game
still separates the first two teams.

San Francisco and Seattle each
got eight hits here, but the Seals
mustered strength when it was
needed and kept all but one of the
potential runs in the potential
stage.
San Francisco , 4 8 1
Seattle 8 1

Jorgens, Ballon and Sprlnz:
Barrett and Campbell.

San Diego Wins
OAKLAND, Calif., June 2.--P

--Howard Craghead, veteran right
hander, after losing in bis last
three starts against Oakland,
pitched San Diego to a 4 to 2
victory over the Oaks in a coast
league game today. '

.

The Oaks hold an edge in the
series, 3 to 2.
San Diego . .. .4 8 3
Oakland... .. ...2 .6 0

Craghead and Starr. Detore:
Bithorn, Buxton and Conroy.

Sacramento 1. 7 4
Hollywood . .:.:...;.2 - 8 0

Seats and Ogrodowski: Bittner.
Moncrief and Brenzel. 10 innings.

Marian MfeDougall
D

Wilis Fourth Time
Portland Woman Defeats

Mrs. Jones 13 and 12
;i4CWt Final v

VICTORU. B. C." June. '24.
(Cp)-Mar- ian McDougall of Port
land blazed - a trail of. pars and
birdies over the' .Royal Colwood
links today , to. win the women's
Pacific northwest golf title for the
fourth straight time and the fifth
time since she entered competi
tion as a girl of 1 5. .:

The Portland girl, who won
medal honors Monday at the Up-
lands course, defeated Mrs. C. W.
Jones of Seattle 13 and 12 In the
3 final. She held an eight-hol- e

lead at the halfway mark and
continued her par-cracki- ng round
to end the match on the 24th
green.

The Seattle woman played well
over the first nine, holding the de
fending champion to a one-ho-le

lead. But she faltered badly on
the back nine when a heavy but
short rain fell and lost seven
straight holes to Miss McDougall

The- - defending champion, who
was runner up in the PNW in
1933 and 1935 and who won the
title in 1934. 1936, 1937 and 1938.
won the first three holes of the
afternoon round as Mrs. Jones
continued erratically. .. .

;

They, halved the : 22nd in par
three but the defending champion
took the 23rd with a par five to
her opponent's six and ended the
match on the 24th where she two--
putted for another par five.

CoUegian Golfers
- Fail to drack Par

DES MOINNES, la., June 2-4-
(ft5-)- A rapidly mobilizing college
golfing army failed to dent par In
practice rounds today over :, the
rugged Wakonda course here; site
of the, national collegiate tourna
ment which opens Monday. - -

Tom Hoak of Iowa State col
lege, Ames, i turned in the , day's
best score, an even, par .72.' Don
Kennedy, Stanford university ace,
posted a 73, second lowest. 5

The entry, total late today .was
189, .'representing - approximately
45 universities and colleges. '

Seeks Championships
Brea8t8troker Forbes Mack, who
as a freshman swam for San Jose
State during the past season
and both of whom are m

high and m - YMCA swim-
mers, comprise .the duo now as-
cending stardom.

Curly-toppe- d Brownell has al-
ready arrived at the five-point-ed

spot on the swim horison in fact,
having two snazxy records behind

Perhaps it isn't football season,
opinion the pigskin parade is 12 months long), Dick Frlendilch or
San Francisco already has rated the first ten teams on the Pacific
coast .... In order, here's his ratings: 1. Southern California. 2. Stan-Orego- n

State. 8. Oregon. 9. UCLA. 10. U. of San Francisco. . . . . .

Tony and Joe

Ready to War
Jersey Friends See Tony

Do Drills; Joe Looks
Listless

SUMMIT, NJ, June ony

Galento took his next to last
drill today for his 15-reu- nd

heavyweight championship bout
with Joe Louis in New York next
Wednesday night.

While 1200 of his Jersey well--
wishers sat on the sunny hillside
and cheered, the Orange saloon
owner stepped through five brisk
rounds with two of his stooges,
then polished .off the workout
with three sessions of bag punch
ing and rope skipping.

Galento boxed with durable Abe
Feldman of Schenectady and the
mammoth Mickey McAvoy of
Brooklyn. Both were glad when
It was over.

Manager Joe Jacobs said Tony
will do his last boxing tomorrow.
Only light exercises and maybe a
little road work are scheduled tor
Monday and Tuesday.

Jack Johnson, former sorld's
heavyweight champion ; Thomas
L. Farley, deputy commissioner
of the New York state athletic
commission and Leon Raines,
chairman of the Pennsylvania
commission, watched the work-
out

"This is the first time I've seen
Galento, and I'm not prepared to
do any picking yet," said Johnson.

But Galento has this on the other
men Louis has fought. He isn t
scared to death."

Joe Is Sluggish
POMPTON LAKES. NJ, June 24

-(I-Pf-Jo Louis boxed listlessly to
day in the first of three weekend
sparring programs that will com-
plete his training for Wednesday
night's 15-rou- nd fight with Tony
Galento.

The heavyweight champion ap
peared sluggish as he loafed
through one ronnd - each with
Willie Snell, Joe Banovic, Jim
Howell and George Nicholson. His
sparmates hit him repeatedly.

Trainer Jack Blackburn ex
plained Louis' Indifferent perfor
mance by declaring that "Chappie
is right on edge- - now, and there's
no- - eense -- having him -- cut loose
when it isn't necessary."

But Harry Lenny, veteran train
er and manager, had another
version.

"Louis looked bad because
they're trying to change his style
to meet Galento's barroom tac
tics," said Lenny. "That's a ser
ious mistake. Louis'-best-b- is to
fight his regular fish.. If he tries
to . meet ; Galento at Tony's own
game, he is. likely to run into a
lot of trouble.", -

Semi-Pr- o Drawing
Is Slated Monday
PORTLAND, June 24.-(P-- Ray

Brooks, northwest baseball com
missioner, said today drawings
for 16 teams qualified to play in
the state semi-pr- o tournament at
Silverton July 6 to 23 would be
made here Monday.

The tournament will use the
double defeat elimlnationystem
Opening games will be seven In
nings ' nd finals the regulation
nine.

Players must sign contracts
with teams with which they will
play. Brooks said, and any player
signing with two teams will be dis-
qualified.

Mayor Joseph Carson of Port-
land, Mayor Zeta Schlador, Silver-to- n,

and Secretary of State Earl
Snell will attend elaborate tourna-
ment opening ceremonies. The Sil
verton American Legion band will
Play.

Silverton Humbles
Eugene Nine 1M)
SILVERTON, J u n e 24. The

Silverton Bees humbled the En-ge- ne

Drakes 19 to 1 here tonight
in a semi-pr-o elimination tourney
game that was called, in the sev
enth Inning because' of one-sid- ed

Silverton scored five runs In
the first Inning, eight In the third
and six in-th- e sixth. The --first
three innings took over ah hour to

' ;' 'Play. .,..
The Silverton Red Sox will meet

the . Albany , Oaks here at - 2 : 1 0
o'clock Sunday - :.?i-.x-r-

?i-

Eugene f S V
Silverton - .,ie . IX

JulyS - :

Statesman, Cliff Parker's
playgrounds , - vv i

Age.
t - r. '

Phone N-o- :

, - Commenting on Friendlich's lineup. Bill Leiser says he can't see
Stanford ahead of St. Mary's or Santa Clara. '. . . The Oregon schools' he disposes of thus: "Oregon State
season. Tex Oliver, in his second season at, Oregon, will, develop a tre
mendous Soirltual drive, and some sound football to go with It." v.'.'
Sounds like all California dispositions of Oregon football : possibili
ties. And who can sav differently?

The Pheasants are a bit crippled
hlxh-flvin- ar Square Dealers tomorrow. night. ... Manager Don Hora- -
tioHendrie yesterday revealed, that Ike EiSimlnger. slugging first
baseman, had pulled a back muscle when he slid into the plate at the

' :

I 1
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Dealers May
Bane of Loop

Wait's Showing Is Best
Daring Week With Two

Place Climb
Although last week's softball

was featured by the rise of Waits'
Meatmen from fourth spot to a tie
with the Golden Pheasant flock
for second place, no one succeeded
In bumping off the championship- -
bound Square Deal Radio outfit,
that has scored a total of 41 runs
in bumping off four consecutive
opponents.

Wednesday night will see the
close of the first third of the
league, and unless the Pheasant
flock succeeds in stampeding them
Monday night the Dealers will
have such a secure grip on the
league bunting that only Waits,
who play them Friday night, will
have an opportunity to dim what
at this writing looks to be a sure
thing.

Anything Can Happen
With the 15-ga- per team

schedule not yet passed its one-thi-rd

mark, however, anything
can happen. Either Waits or the
Pheasants are in admirable posi-
tion to dump the leaders.

Third Baseman George Scales,
of Waits, and Pitcher Henry
Singer, of Square Deal, lead the
regular hitting parade with neat
.500 averages. Over them is Ercel
Kay of the Pheasants, who has
participated in but one game. He
has a--i 00 "average.

1 Leading Hitters
B H Pet.

Kay, GP . 5 a .eoo
H. Singer, SD 10 6
Scales, W 8 4 J&oo
Etsimlnger, GP 15 7
Dryaan, W 11 5 .455
Gilmore, GP- - 4 .444
Fowler, S 9 4
Koib, pm is . .7 .438
Weisner, SD , ,18 .429
K. Larson, 8 7 a . .429
Gribblc, W - 12 '5 .417.
Caves, K 12 5 .417.
Freeman, K 12 . 5 .417
D'Arcy, SD IS 5 .885
Bennett, K 8 8 .875,
KeUey, PM 8 a .875
B. Gentzkow, SD..15 5 .833
Causey, SD 18 5
B. Larson, 8 .10 S MO
Foresard. GP-- 10 a .800

Leading both the league batting
and fielding averages la the
Square Deal club, with a fat team
batting average of .303 and
team fielding average of .959.
Two errorless games have been
turned in by the Radiomen, while
but one error was charged them
in a third. It was In the near fatal
Kennedy's clash the Dealers
slopped over, committing four
errors.

While Walts hold second team
batting position, it Is the alert
Schoen Bakers who are crowding
the Dealers for fielding honors.

Batting, Fielding Averages .

Bat. Field.
Square Deal . SOS .959
Waits .278 15
Pheasants .281 Ml
Kennedys 33 .878
Schoens ,.218 .987
Paper Mm --..18 .887

League
Baseball

Coast League'. .vrV i t '

(Before Night Games)
; 7 . W L Pet.

Los Angeles . SO 36 .583
Seattle .V. . . . . . . . . 1 4t 18 .183
San Francisco " . . . 4 3 tt ttl
Oakland ,: U .VTr.V. . 43 41 .494
Saa Diego f. : .18 44 .433;
Hollywood ' . i ! . 88 . 44 .488
Sacramento. ;...W88 44 .443
PortUnd ..;.. .T. . .tt .43 .434

x,'Y y'w -- fi"'' tv1-- ': Asaerlcaa Leaawe ' . v J
;y-- - Pet.

New Tork A? - .884
CUI'UU . . -- MM .688
Cleveland 31 .87 .834
Detroit rrr.; . ;.;.;;si 39 .817
Chicago . ,1 ..... .29 28 .509
Philadelphia S. . 83 34 .404
St. Louis 14 41 .381

'
4

$ 'Katkmal Leairae . -' : r.

. 1 ! m-- ' -- W h L ,Pct.
Cincinnati r. .8880.848
SL Louis' .. . , . . . . . .32 23 .682
New Tork .32 87 .843
Chicago Ivtiv; , ... i . 31 29 .617
Pittsburgh . V. .... ,27 39 .483
Brooklln . .V. . , .25 39 .478
Boston :. . . . . . . . ; .22 38 .888
Philadelphia . . . . ; .'. 21 34 388

est,Staytbn Gets '

Telegraph Station ; .

. WEST ' STAYTON A .tele-
graph .station 1 beit Installed

. Mrs.' - Henry Condit, who Is
Tisitinr. t" the 'home of ; her

j .

finish of his home run gallop against. Walts last Thursday night, and
that both he and Catcher Hal Pangle
running a; high - fever, but early .

cause:
All winners of the current elimination tourney at Silverton will

enter the state semi-pr- o tourney there. ... It has been noticeable that

1 St- '.' "LLfJAf. v'.":c::';: :;:;

''It ' mmrm'yV. .

activity in daytime and too much.

(although many now are of the

is supposed to have.something this

VVV. ' ; ; ' : - 7--' -

for their softball tussle with the

are hospitalized . . . . Pangle was
diagnosis hadn't revealed-- ; the

much snappier, peppier and stall
that have opposed 'em .... Right
tackles on his mind. He said so.

ker sex, including the Mrs., the
Misses and hired girl, to be his
non-payin- g, guests. In other
words, women will be admitted
free of charge.

Both Lewis and Hale, the
newcomers are preceded by
scads of press praise, wLlch hails
them as among the top grap- -
plers of the Pacific coast. Both
are clean, .fast matmen.;.

The middle boat will feature
45 minutes, or. less, if swift ac-
tion, involving Marshall Carter
and Eddie Roberts as the prin
cipals. Each gained popular ap
proval In performances here last
week.

It Is probable that Harry El
liott although the veteran an
nounces his retirement and took
a position in Portland, 1 will be
on , hand as referee. As J Salem
fans have " repeatedly voiced op
position to any one but Elliott,
Promotor Owen , has made every
attempt to keep him in line for
Salem bouts. . ..' 1

"WILD RED'? BERRY

JOHNNY' LEWIS '
. - .1 Hour " ;

MARSHALL CARTER
vs.

EDDIE ROBERTS !

43 Minutes '

"ttlnntee . . ' . 1

; m LADIES FREE

- 7. " r.r;V -- ,.

invading Portland softball clubs are
around less than the Salem teams
now Spec Keene has fullbacks and
yesterday.-- ; . .

Newcomer Lewis

Is to Face Berry
Ex-Footb- all Ace to Blake

Mat Debut Here With
, Fierce Fellow J .

One of the two new faces to
appear on" Tuesday night's ar-

mory rasslin card will : belong
to Johnny Lewis, body-beauiif-ul

all phenom from Califor-
nia, who; is billed for a - main
rent appearance against -- the

ferocious -- "w 11 d Red" Berry,
while the other : is " owned by
Rex : Hale;: a hearty specimen
from Los Angeles, who goes on
In the opener.-- - -

- For - the s e e on d successive
week' Promotor Herb Owen In
vita all members of ' the - shrle--

J . - f -- ' "S " - V

'
'

I "- - ' -

i 1 r- -

i' s

4 2 - i

i 'i

Bill Terry Draws
$50,Rap for Beef

I' CINCINNATI, J a ti.--Wf

Prtsident Ford Ptiek of the Na-

tional league today fined Manager
Bin Terry of the New York Gi-
ants, 860. and players Pill Jnrges,
Lou Chloxxa. Zeke Bonura and
Jim Ripple, 888 each as a result
of i an .argument with Umpire
Charles Moran at Pittsburgh
Thursday. '

Prick' previously . had. fined
Coach Jewel : Sna of-- ..the . Pirates,
1 28 as a result of an altercation
with Moran during Wednesday's
game. with the Gianta. v ; . .

.The" NewTork players became
enraged because', Moran . did not
end the Thursday game when, rain
began to. fall at the start of the
ninth 'inning. - An earlier shower
had delayed ' the contest for an
hour aad five minutes In the sec-
ond ' Inning -- and the Gianta eon-tend- ed

Moran stated then that he
would call the game If more rain
fell."' 'fiY'i..-,?;- -

The Pirates rallied in the ninth
inning to win t.t.1?&,J..rz?-I-

a disturbance after the game,
when the argument with the. um-
pires was resumed.. Relief Pitcher
Walter Brown of the GianU. was
crowded into a dugout, spraining
an ankle and forcing his return to
New York. .

-- " ' -- '

. v :jar v ENTRY BLANK
I- J' .7.. i

- b -

City Temiis (iampionsliips; ,T

1 -- tr' Frankenstein Woolf Vs.' Re Hale,
--,.. . 80

LADIES FREE

- v '
. "Pens

.Sponsored by: The "Oregon
; ':: I and the city

r

Name.1.

Addres- s-

1 3 i

v..Lower Floor BOc, Balcony 40e. Reserved Seats 75o (No lax)
.i.. Students! SSec;. s

Tickets: CmfPwkea and LyUe's'- - Aospicea America. Legion
Herb Owens, Matchmaker - -

' Deadline for Barries Satwday, Jaly 1, 10 aw'na;
entries to be turned into The SUtesman ' sports desk,

Parker's or Olinger check room) BOB BROWKELL (ABOVE) AND FORBES MACK. ,

T. ' r , 'i .- -t ..v-- . . . . .. ..


